Introduction
Rutile-(R-) TiO 2 is one of the more promising high-k candidates for Dynamic Random Access Memory (DRAM) Metal-Insulator-Metal capacitors (MIMcap) because of its high-k value [1] . However, TiO 2 can also crystallize into the anatase-(A-) phase besides the desired R-phase, which has a lower-k and often a higher leakage current density (J g ) [2] . Therefore, a systematic study on the atomic layer deposition (ALD) process parameters targeting the R-TiO 2 phase with an acceptable within wafer non uniformity (WIW-NU) across an industry standard 300mm wafer is very important. In addition, a leakage mechanism analysis of sub-1nm equivalent oxide thickness (EOT) TiO 2 MIMcap stacks with measuring temperature dependence has not been reported yet [3, 4] . The focus of this paper is to develop an optimized ALD R-TiO 2 , and to clarify the leakage mechanism of the stacks. Figure 1 shows a schematic view of the device fabrication process and the parameters to be tested in this paper [2] . As a bottom electrode, 5nm Plasma Enhanced ALD-Ru was deposited on TiN/Si substrate. For some wafers, the Ru electrode was oxidized with a N 2 /O 2 mixture at 250 ºC for 1 minute. ALD-TiO 2 layers were deposited with Ti(OCH 3 ) 4 Figure 2 shows the J g (at +1V) vs. EOT relation of a reference wafer (with Ru oxidation / 12cycles of Ti-H 2 O / 4seconds O 3 pulse in Ti-O 3 ). According to XRD of the high and low J g -EOT region (devices A and B, respectively), R-TiO 2 is predominantly present in device B with the lower J g and EOT compared to device A, which mainly consists of A-TiO 2 . The EOT mapping of the same wafer is also shown in Fig.2 , where the standard deviation (SD) of EOT is ~0.129 nm with 59 devices in 300mm wafer.
Process Development
To improve the J g -EOT relation and WIW-NU, different conditions for each process parameter have been tried as shown in Fig. 1 ; (1) with and without Ru oxidation, (2) thickness of the Ti-H 2 O under-layer, and (3) the O 3 pulse length during the Ti-O 3 deposition. Figure 3 shows the impact of changing those parameters on the J g -EOT relation. As a result, a lower J g -EOT is achieved by (1) no Ru oxidation, (2) a lower number of Ti-H 2 O cycles, and (3) a longer O 3 pulse during Ti-O 3 . It is confirmed by XRD that this improvement corresponds to the crystallinity of the R-TiO 2 phase. The TiO 2 thickness dependence with one of the optimized process is shown in Fig. 4 (Without Ru oxidation, 3cycles of Ti-H 2 O and 8seconds O 3 pulse in Ti-O 3 ). A very tight distribution of J g -EOT is found in all the thickness, where the SD of EOT for the thickest (~12.6nm) TiO x stack is ~0.011 nm. K-value is extracted to be ~77 from the thickness dependence of EOT, which is close to the reported R-TiO x k-value [1] .
Leakage Mechanism Analysis
To understand the leakage mechanism, the temperature dependence of J g -V g was measured from 80K to 393K for R-TiO 2 (Device C) (Fig. 5) . There are 2 regimes in terms of the temperature dependence. Below 220K, no temperature dependence is found in J g -V g , which means the leakage is dominated by a tunneling process. For the higher temperatures, the leakage can be attributed to a thermally activated process. Figure 6 shows the schematic view for the two possible leakage mechanism combinations [5, 6] . One is a trap related mechanism; Poole Frenkel (PF) + Trap assisted tunneling (TAT), and the other is a non-trap related one; Schottky emission (SE) + Fowler Nordheim (FN) tunneling. In Fig. 6 , Φ 0 and Φ trap is the band offset at TiO 2 /Ru(O x ) interface and the energy depth of the trap state, respectively. Since it is difficult to determine the leakage mechanism only from the electric field dependence, the parameter extraction has been done for both cases. The extracted parameters are summarized in Table 1 . Both mechanisms yield a reasonable fit and Φ values. However, the dynamic dielectric constant (ε i ) extracted for the SC+FN mechanism appears to be too low, because ε i should be 5~6 as a square of the refractive index (2.2~2.4, by spectroscopic ellipsometry). On the other hand, the ε i from PF+TAT is close to the ideal value and the extracted effective tunneling mass (m * ) is acceptable as a material with k~80 [7] . In Table 1 , the parameters extracted from device A and B are also shown. A larger Φ trap is found with R-TiO x phase, which is supposed to be an origin of lower J g with R-TiO x stack.
Conclusion
An optimized process of R-TiO 2 MIMcap is demonstrated, without Ru pre-oxidation, a smaller number of cycles of Ti-H 2 O, and a longer O 3 pulse in Ti-O 3 process. The optimized process gives not only a good J g -EOT relation (J g~1 0 -8 A/cm 2 at EOT~0.68nm), but also an optimal WIW-NU. In addition, the leakage mechanism is found to be trap related and the Φ trap strongly depends on the phase of TiO x . This implies that the J g of the stacks can be further improved by decreasing the trap density. Therefore, ALD Rutile-TiO 2 can be considered as a promising high-k candidate for industrial DRAM MIMcap application. 
